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Cresta Homeowners Association 

2021 Annual Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, December 29, 2021, 2:00PM MT 

Via Zoom.us 

 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Fielder (420 Cresta Road), 

Bronstein (428 Cresta Road), Morel (430 Cresta Road), Gorrie (360 Cresta Road) and 

Hollingsworth (340 Cresta Road) 

 

MEMBERS REPRESENTED BY PROXY: Strunk (346 Cresta Road), Halsell (354 

Cresta Road), Bolster (390 Cresta Road), Blair (392 Cresta Road), Walthall (408 Cresta 

Road), Yamada (410 Cresta Road), Tversky-Martin (426 Cresta Road) and Harper (434 

Cresta Road 

 

ALSO PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent, 

Janaine Frew of Vail Financial Services and Sara Thurston McNeill, Secretary to the 

Meeting 

 

I. Roll Call.  With 13 of 25 owners present at the meeting or represented by proxy, a 

quorum was established (50% of owners must be represented either in person or 

by proxy to achieve a quorum). Dan McNeill called the meeting to order shortly 

after 2:00PM and welcomed all to the Annual Meeting. The owners took turns 

introducing themselves to those in the meeting. 

 

 

II. Review and Approval of the Minutes of the 2020 Annual Meeting. These minutes 

were previously distributed to all owners for review and comments.  There being 

no suggested changes, there was a MOTION: TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF 

THE 2020 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CRESTA HOMEOWNERS 

ASSOCIATION AS PRESENTED.  The motion was duly seconded and carried 

unanimously. 

 

 

III. President’s Report.  Rick Bronstein then addressed the membership, noting that 

McNeill Property Management was brought on to replace Vail Resorts as the 

managing agent of the association, effective November 1, 2021.  The Board 

interviewed several different management companies and chose MPM based upon 

their experience and reputation.  MPM works with an affiliated maintenance 
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company, Avalanche Property Maintenance & Services to provide snow removal, 

gutter cleaning, window washing, housekeeping and other maintenance services. 

Vail Financial Services was hired to handle the association’s financial matters.  

 

Eight homes at Cresta have sold in the past year and have done so for the highest 

prices paid to date. 

 

With the help of new management, the Board approved the 2022 Operating 

Budget with a small increase in dues.  In the next year, the Board will tackle the 

governing documents revision project to create more clarity for the 

responsibilities of maintenance and insurance.  A painting contractor will also be 

brought in address the peeling deck rails and caps. 

 

Rick closed his report by noting that the Arrowhead at Vail Annual Meeting was 

recently held.  The property owners’ association will be reworking the gardens at 

the entries and lighting throughout the community.  Owners can access the 

recording of the meeting at www.arrowheadatvail.net.  

 

 

IV. Financial Review and 2022 Budget Presentation.  Dan introduced Janaine Frew to 

the membership.  Upon the management turnover, effective November 1, 2021, 

Janaine now handles all accounting duties for the association. 

 

Janaine prepared the current financial reports (as of November 30, 2021) and 

presented them to the membership.  According to the Balance Sheet, the 

association has $153,436.17 in total assets, liabilities and equity, including 

$138,287.04 cash in the banks, $10,890.72 in accounts receivable and $4258.41 in 

prepaid insurance premiums.  Janaine noted that owners are still signing up for 

ACH dues payments; she expects that accounts receivables will be reduced 

accordingly. 

 

The Profit and Loss Statement reveals that the association has a net operating 

deficit of $18,950.60 as of November 30, 2021.  This compares with a budgeted 

deficit of $6,350 at this point in the year.  Therefore, the association is $12,600.60 

over budget.  Overages have been experienced in Legal Fees and Landscaping & 

Grounds Keeping.  Savings have been achieved in Snow Removal, Decorations 

and Fire / Low Temperature Monitoring. The projected deficit for the full 

calendar year is approximately $10,000. 

 

The 2021 beginning balance in the Reserve Fund was $2,675.06.  Current year 

funding stands at $79,405 and $16.27 in interest has been earned. 2021 capital 

http://www.arrowheadatvail.net/
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expenses totaled $12,685.02 and included the mulch replacement project, some 

painting work, the installation of a backflow prevention valve on the irrigation 

system and tree pruning.  The ending balance in the Reserve Fund is $69,411.31. 

 

Janaine then reviewed the approved 2022 Budget with the membership.  Increases 

are expected in the line items of Insurance, Flowers, Lawn Care and Holiday 

Lighting.  In addition, the 2022 operating assessment will include $10,000 to 

cover the anticipated 2021 operating deficit. The annual reserve contribution will 

be increased by about 9% to  $86,623. 

 

Total income to be $279,384; dues will increase to $2893.84 per unit per quarter. 

 

 

V. Manager’s Report – Dan McNeill then reviewed the Reserve Study with the 

membership. He recently worked with a local reserve specialist to identify all of 

the common elements that it is the association’s responsibility to repair / replace.  

An estimated useful remaining life for each element, along with its cost for 

replacement is incorporated.  In this manner, the Board and management use the 

Reserve Study as a tool to plan for and budget for future capital projects.   

 

Capital projects that will be considered in 2022 include curbing and concrete 

work, work to the stone pillars, irrigation system upgrades, continued wildfire 

mitigation work, the replacement of some mulch and paint / stain repairs 

(primarily to the deck rails and caps).  In all, about $57,000 in capital projects are 

identified for the coming year. 

 

Dan noted that there were three leaks from the masonry components on chimneys 

that were identified during this past year.  The Declarations identifies these as 

owner elements to repair and replace. 

 

Dan referred to the Maintenance Responsibilities Chart.  It identifies the elements 

that the HOA is responsible to repair and replace, separate from individual 

owner’s responsibilities.  The association is responsible for the following: 

 

• Painting 

• Roof repairs (but not replacement) 

• Window washing 

• Landscaping, sidewalks and driveways (including trees, lawns, shrubs, 

retaining walls, gates, snow removal on sidewalks and driveways) 
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The Board will work with their legal counsel (Kerry Wallace) in the coming 

months to update the association’s Declarations.  The goal of this project is to 

create greater clarity for the responsibilities for maintenance and insurance. 

 

Dan noted that about half of the homes at Cresta have places that lack gutters, 

downspouts and/or heat tape.  He recommends that all owners install gutters 

where needed, and they should be the same size and color throughout the complex 

to create a consistent look. 

 

Management distributed a Risk Management Checklist.  The Risk Management 

Checklist is updated each fall and is also posted to the website.   Owners are 

asked to follow the guidelines in the checklist to avoid costly damage and 

insurance claims.  It also includes suggestions for water and energy conservation, 

and information about the carbon monoxide detector laws in Colorado.  Owners 

whose home sits vacant for extended period of times are advised to shut the main 

water valve to the home OFF before leaving (or install a “water cop” or “flow 

logic” system).  Management offers weekly interior inspections to all 

homeowners.  A written log is kept in each home that signs up for these 

inspections, and careful attention is paid to roof leaks and water infiltration in 

other areas of each home.  Management also keeps a watchful eye out for ice 

dams during the winter months and can assist homeowners with roof snow 

removal. 

 

Management distributed an updated Contact List for Cresta.  Owners are asked to 

keep the list handy and refer to it whenever they have a concern for management.   

 

 

VI. Board Member Elections – The current Board consists of Buzz Fielder and Rick 

Bronstein.  There was a vacancy created when Steve Weinberg passed away 

earlier this year.  Jan Morel offered to serve a three-year term on the Board.  

There being no further nominations, there was a MOTION: TO ELECT JAN 

MOREL TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.  The motion was duly seconded 

and carried unanimously.  Officers will be elected at the next regular meeting of 

the Board of Directors. 

 

  

VII. Old / New Business. Several owners commented that the Arrowbahn Express lift 

has not been operating.  Dan explained that staffing shortages at Vail Resorts has 

not allowed them to operate the lift so far this ski season, but they plan to have it 

open by Saturday, January 1st. 
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Front end loaders will be brought on site next week to push back snow piles and 

create more snow storage areas after recent heavy snowfalls. 

 

The membership expressed its thanks to Dan McNeill and his management team 

for all their hard work and oversight thus far. 

 
 

VIII. Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the membership, 

the meeting adjourned at approximately 3:10PM. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 


